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ABSTRACT 

In making investments, investors will always wish to employ strategies that will 

realize superior performance. One of the most important developments in equity 

management 1n the last sev .ral years is the creation of portfolio strategies base<.: 

on value-oriented and growth-oriented styles, where value stocks have been 

defined as stocks with a higher of either earnings yield, book-to-market value, 

dividend yield, or cash ftow to price ratio, and growth stocks as those with a low 

of these ratios. In markets around the world, value stocks have been shown to 

show superior performance than growth stocks except during the later part of the 

1990s. This study sought to find out whether value stocks outperform growth 

stocks at the Nairobi Stock Exchange if stocks are sorted on the basis of earn·:ngs 

yield, book-to-market value, and dividend yield. It is indicative from the study 

that stocks at the Nairobi Stock Exchange may not be conveniently sorted into 

value and growth on the basis of the dividend yield. Further, when sorted on the 

basis of earnings yield and book-to-market value, there is no significant difference 

between the performance of the value and growth portfolios. It therefore 

appears that the value growth styles of investment may not be appropriately 

applied at the Nairobi Stock Exchange. 



CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

Investment managers etas ify firm with high ratios of book to market equity (B/M), 

earnings to price (EIP), ca h fl \ price ( /P), and dividend yield (DIP) as value stocks 

and those with 1 w BIM. nd DIP as growth stocks. 

" n of th m ·t imp rtant developments in active equity management during the 
la t everal y ar h been the creation of portfolio strategies based on value- and 
gr wth- oriented styles. Indeed it is now common for money management firms to 
define themselves as value stock managers or growth stock managers when selling 
their services to their clients." (Reilly and Brown, 2000 pg 908). 

Value stocks are expected to have higher returns than growth stocks while growth stocks 

are expected to have persistently high earnings (Fama and French, 1998). In studying U.S. 

stocks, Fama and French (1992, 1996) and Lakonishok, Shleifer and Vishney (1994) 

show that for U.S., there is a strong value premium in average returns. That is, value 

stocks have higher average returns than growth stocks. Lakonishok ( 1991) document a 

strong value premium in Japan. 

Further to their study of U.S, stocks, Fama and French in 1998 conducted a study on the 

twelve major markets of Europe, Australia, and Far East [EAFE] countries for the per.od 

1975-1995. They also conducted a study for the stocks in some emerging markets for the 

period 1987-1995. The results of their studies showed that value stocks have higher 

returns than growth stocks in the major markets around the world. 

Academic studies covering the period from the early 1960s to the early 1990s have found 

that value has been the long-term winner. And one study (Davis 1994) that looked at the 

period 1940 -63 has found the same thing, as has another that has gone back t 1929 

(Davis et al, 2000). o for the period of 60 plus year , value has beaten gr wth ut 

recently it ha not (Lofthouse 2001 ). Ace rding to Lofth use th Wilshire Larg r wth 

lnd · r turned 3 .7% in 1 \\hil th Wil hir argc Valu lnd r tum d .J%. In 

19 the \Vi hir mall r wth Ind x r tum d 52. % ·cr u ll lu - 1.4%. II 



"Perhaps the academic studies are just sample dependent: they hold only for the 
sample of years studied. Or perhaps the recent preference for growth stocks is something 
that reflects a period of intense technological change that has changed the rules of the 
game. Or perhaps there will be a one-off adjustment, and then value will reassert itself. Or 
perhaps there has been a stock market bubble and a sharp underperformance by growth 
stocks can be expected."(Lofthouse, 2001, p215). 

Chan, Louis.,and Lakoni hok (2 4), al o reckon that the later part of the 1990s was 

harsh on value stocl . r wth t r cketed in value in those years. They state that the 

reached c agg rut • l 

telecommtmicati n ·t ck . 

n f th vents of the late 1990s is that investor sentiment 

f ptimism about the prospects. for technology, media, and 

All of the studie5 mentioned above are in developed capital markets, except the study by 

Fama and French on emerging markets. Emerging markets di:fter from developed markets 

in terms of size; return volatility, market concentration, risk, and technology. The 

emerging markets studied by Farna and French include only two in Africa; that is, Nigerh 

and Zimbabwe. 

According to Chan, Louis, and Lakonishok (2004), value and growth are now widely 

recognised distinctive specialisation..c;; adopted by money managers. They state thz.t the 

topic of value and growth investing is a prime example of fruitful exchange of ideas 

between academic research and investment practice. The results of academic studies have 

formed the basis for investment strategies that are widely applied in equity markets. Given 

this potential benefit, it would be important to know whether a value premium would be 

observed also in other markets in Africa such as the Nairobi Stock Exchange. , uch 

knowledge would be handy to investors at the Nairobi Stock Exchange particularly 

institutional investors such as Pension schemes and Mutual nmds who would wish to 

employ the most rewarding strategies. Hence, this study. 



1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The motive of every investor is to make a good return on his/her investment. In making 

the investment; an investor would therefore wish to employ that strategy that will realise 

superior performance. It is therefi r important for an investor to know the strategy that 

will realise superior pcrfi rman, m particular stock market. Black and Mc~lillan 

(2004), state tha1 tyl inv tin l inc rp rates strategies that help discriminate the future 

performance of pa.rti ular t. p f stocks. One of the most frequently used styles is value 

investing, wh rc in 'l r purchase value stocks rather than growth stocks in order to 

benefit from potential! ng term performance of value stocks in the fonn of higher average 

returns. 

A study by Asienwa (1992) sought to find out whether there is a relationship between 

share performance and investment ratios of companies quoted at the Nairobi Stock 

Exchange. It is indicative from the study that a relationship exists between investment 

ratios and share prices. The conclusion was that there is a strong relationship between 

investment ratios and share prices of companies quoted at the Nairobi Stock Exchange. 

However, the study focuses on performance as indicated by the share price and not 

returns. Returns encompass both changes in price and dividends paid. Also the above 

study looked at investment ratios in general while this proposed study is restricted to those 

ratios that are used to sort stocks into value and growth as it is meant to test the superiority 

of the value investing style at the Nairobi Stock Exchange. The problem was therefore that 

of determining whether the value investment style outperforms the growth style at the 

Nairobi Stock Exchange rna:ket. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES 01:1' THE STUDY 

i) To determine whether a value premiwn exists at the airobi ;tock exchan~e . 

ii) To determine whether the clac;sification of stocks into value and growth on th basis f 

Earning yield [E/P], Book-to-market value [BIP], and Dividend yield [DIP] will giv 

con i. ent re ults in terms of portfoli ' perfi rmance . 



1.4 HYPOTHESIS 

Ho: There is no significant difference in the performance of value and growth stocks at the 

Nairobi Stock Exchange. 

H1: The value stocks significantly outperform growth stocks at the Nairobi Stock 

Exchange. 

1.5 IGNIFI N OFTHE TUDY 

This study would bt! of intere t to various people including:-

(i) Investment practitioners 

The study will be of use to investors, investment advisors and security analysts ill 

selecting an investment strategy. 

(ii) Academicians and Researchers. 

The results of the study will add to the body of knowledge on the Kenyan Finance market 

and form a basis for further research in this area. 



CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 RETURN ON INV TM NT 

k th y give up current consumption in hope of attaining 

increased futw· c n umpti n. They expect to collect dividends and eventually sell the 

stock at a pr fit (Van H me 1998). This means that investors buy stock because they 

expect an increa in their v ealth - this increase in wealth has two components; that is, the 

dividend received and the increase in the value of the stock (capital gain). The percentage 

change in the investor's wealth from the beginning to the end of a period is known as the 

rate of return or simply the return. 

Thus, Return = Dividends + Capital Gains x 100 
Beginning Price 

= Dividends + (Ending Price -Beginning Price) x 100 
Beginning Price 

2.2 VALUE VERSUS GROWTH STOCKS 

Sharpe, Alexander, and Bailey (2003), state that there is no hard-and-fast rule on how 

stoch are divided into growth stocks (sometimes called glamour stocks) and value sto~~ks 

(or income ~tocks) and disagreements exist among investment professionals on what 

category certain stocks belong to. However, it is important to note that value and growth 

are terms applied to stocks whose E/P, B/M, DIP, and C/P are extreme. That is, extremely 

high or extremely low. This is evidenced in the study done by Bernstein (1995 pg 53 J as 

quoted by Lofthouse (200 1 pg 205) and the one done by Fama and French ( 1998). While 

Bernstein worked with the top 50 and the bottom 50 stocks in the &P 500, ama and 

French w rked with the top 30% and the tt m 30%. 



Lofthouse (200 1 ), explains that value managers are essentially managers who buy cheap 

stock with 'cheap' being defined as a lot of current year earnings, or assets, or immediate 

income (dividends) per penny paid; and growth investors are those looking for rapid or 

sustained growth in the future of earnings assets, dividends etc. He defines a value 

investor as one who invests in hares\ ith ne or more ofthe following attributes: 

i) o-. pri c arnings ratio PIE [or high earnings yield E/P] 

ii) IIi 1\1 • h 0 w to price ratio [C/P] 

iii) lli h di idend yield [DIP] 

1v High as et value per share 

v) Low Growth at Reasonable Price rat\o. 

On their part, Reilly and Brown give the following distinction between value and growth 

mvestors:-

A growth-oriented investor will 

i) focus on the EPS component of the PIE ratio and its economic determinants 

ii) look for companies that he or she expects to exhibit rapid EPS in the future; and 

iii) often implicitly assume that the PIE ratio will remain constant over the near term, 

meaning that the stock price will rise as forecasted earnings growth is realised. 

On the other hand, a value oriented investor will 

i) focus on the price component of the PIE ratio; he or she must be convinced that the 

price of the stock is "cheap" by some means of comparison; 

ii) not care a great deal about current earnings or the fundamental driver of growth 

earnings and 

iii) often implicitly assume that PIE ratio is below its natural level and that the market 

will soon '·correct" this situation by increasing the stock price with little o:: no change in 

earnings. 

In summary a growth investor focuses on the current and future economic " tory" of a 

c mpany with le regard to th har valuation. n th other hand, th 

focu on hare price in anticipation of market corre ti n and po ibly impr , in 

c mpan_ fundamental . 



According to Brealey and Myers (2000) investors seem to buy growth stocks primarily for 

expectation of capital gains, and they are interested in the future growth of earnings rather 

than in the next year's dividend. On the other hand, they buy income stocks primarily for 

cash dividends 

Fisher and Jordan (2002) d cribe value managers as managers seeking high yield. They 

tend to look for compani that ha e ither high dividend yields, low market-to-book 

value ratio or 1 w rri 

uncertainty ther tend t 

ratios. According to these authors, in times of economic 

be an increasing emphasis on seeking such high yield 

investment . This 1 ems from the desire to achieve high current income and can be 

accomplished by holrung stocks that pay high current dividends. 

They describe an alternative to this approach as purchasing out of favour stocks. Out of 

favour stocks tend to be stocks with low PIE ratios. They explain that at various times in 

the economic cycle, certain stock groups-that is stocks whose basic businesses are in 

certain sectors of the economy tend to be out of favour. This means that investors tend to 

shy away from owning these stocks because they feel that t11e economic environment is 

not conducive to solid business in these industries. When this occurs, there are very few 

buyers around and lots of sellers; the prices of these securities tend to drop; sometimes 

they drop way out of line with the earnings of these companies. This then causes 

deterioration in their PIE ratios, and when their PIE ratios become very low, these analysts 

jump in to buy the out of favour stocks. 

7 



2.3 THEORIES EXPLAINING THE VALUE PREMIUM 

Academic studies covering a period of 60 plus years have shov.'Il that value has been the 

long-term winner. Value stocks have been shown to beat growth stocks in markets aroun.J 

the world. Various theories have been advanced to explain this: 

Brealey and Myer (2000 · lain that t ck prices today reflect investor's expectations of 

future operating and inv . tm nt performance. Growth stocks sell at a high price earnings 

ratio - PI (l w arning yield - /P) because investors are willing to pay now for 

expected uperior returns on mvestments that have not been made. 

Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishney, (1994) and Haugen (1995) argue that the value 

premium in average returns arises because the market under-values distressed stocks and 

over-values growth stocks. When these pricing errors are corrected, distressed (value) 

stocks have high returns and growth stocks have low returns. 

On the other hand, Fama and French (1993, 1995, 1996) argue that the value premium is 

compensation for risk missed by the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) of Sharpe 

(1964). They argue that stocks with high Book -value-to-market-value ratios are more 

prone to financial distress and hence riskier than glamour stocks. However, if value 

strategy is fundamentally riskier then it should under perform relative to the Growth 

strategy during undesirable states of the world when the marginal utility of wealth is high. 

Lakonishok et al (1994) tested this and found no evidence to support the view that 

superior returns on Value stocks reflect their higher fundamental risk, Nonetheless, there 

are many possible proxies for risk, so the risk based explanation can not be definitely laid 

to rest. 

Another explanation by Chan, Louis, and Karce ki (2000) draw on behavi ural 

considerations. tudies in psychology have uggested that individuals tend t u 

heuri tic for deci ion-making, which opens up th po ibility f judg m ntal bi m 

m ment behavi ur. In parti ular in e t rs m 

m o t futur . V lu toe t nd to h '" hi t of t ' 



stocks with respect to earnings, cash flow and sales. Therefore, in so far as investors and 

brokerage analysts overlook the Jack of persistence in growth rates, and project past 

growth into the future, favourable sentiment is created for glamour stocks. 

While agreeing with the above explanation, Chan, Louis, and Lakonishok, (2004) add that 

agency factors may play a role in the higher prices of glamour stocks. They argue that 

analysts have self-inter t in r mmcnding successful stocks to generate trading 

commissions, as w U · in tm nt anking business. Moreover, growths in stocks are 

typically in exciting indu ·trie · and are thus easier to tout in terms of analysts' reports and 

media coverage. All th c nsiderations play into career concerns of professional money 

managers and p nsion plan executives. Such individuals may feel vulnerable holding a 

portfolio of companies that are tainted by lacklustre past perfonnance so they gravitate 

towards successful growth oriented stocks. The upshot of all these is that value stocks 

become under priced and glamour stocks become over priced relative to their 

fundamentals. 

On their part, Black (1993) and McKinlay (1995) argued that the value premium in U.S. 

stocks is sample specific. Its appearance on U.S. stocks is a chance result unlikely to recur 

ir1 future returns. This argument was tested by Davis (1994) and he showed that there was 

a value premium in U.S. stocks before 1963, the start date for the studies by Fama and 

French and others. 

Hanson (2004) attributes the premium to the fact that human capital is not silent to market 

expectations but claims for compensation increase as market value increases. According to 

him. firms experiencing good times (growth stocks), are forced to share a larger portion of 

their proceeds (earnings) with their employees whereas low labour compensation claims 

in firms experiencing hard times (value stocks) are contributing to higher than exp cted 

earnings. Accordingly, even if growth firms are c n istentl h winb higher earning , 

they will fall below market expectations as a consequence of larger rents to human capital. 



2.4 RATIOS USED TO SORT STOCK INTO VALUE AND GROWTH 

2.4.1 Price earnings ratjo and earnings yield 

Price earnings ratio [PE] = Market si~ ~cr share 

Earnin . p r hare 

It is sometime r tcrr d t th "multiple" because it shows how much investors are 

willing to pay per hilling f arning . It relates the earnings per share to the price the 

shares sell at the mark t. high PIE ratio indicates strong shareholders' confidence in the 

company and its future. It indicates how the stock market is judging the company's 

earnings performance and prospects (Asienwa, 1992). The PIE ratio is widely used by 

security analysts to value the fum's performance as expected by investors. It indicates 

investors' judgement or expectations about the firm's performance (Pandey, 1999). 

The greatest weakness with PIE ratio is that companies sometimes "manage" their 

earnings with accounting wizardly to make them look better than they really are. A era. y 

Chief finander can fool with a firm's tax assumptions in a given quarter and add several 

percentage points of earnings growth (Macharia, 2002). 

The earnings yield = Earnings per share 

Market price per share 

.h.is the reciprocal of the PIE ratio and expresses the rate of return on an investment. 

Research literature often looks at the earnings yield as opposed to the price earnings ratio. 

Two advantages of using the E/P ratio are: 

i) Companies with negative earnings are automatically ranked as the 

lowest E/P ratios, whereas they are not automatically ranked as having 

the highest PIE ratios. 

ii) PIE ratios 'blow up \i hen earning approach z ro , and this can cau 

statistical problems. Thi doe n t happen with the !P rati . 

To benefit from these ad antage in thi ud . tocks will be _ rt d ut :nt lu , nd 

rowth tegori mm 



2.4.2 Book vaiuc to market value ratio [B/P] 

Book value to market alue rati = Book value per share 
Market price per share 

The use of book-to-mark t lu r ti has along tradition in finance and security analysis. 

Recently, thi mea ·ur h considerable attention because of its apparently 

important but not well-under tood role in explaining patterns in stock returns. (Harris and 

Marston 1994). The e authors state that despite book-to-market value's role in explaining 

security returns, little consensus has yet developed on what it is really measuring in 

empirical studies. 

Capaul, Rowley, and Sharpe (1993) discussed the merits of book-to-market value as a 

single variable to distinguish between value and growth stocks. The logic is that 

favourable growth prospects raise a firm's stock price and hence reduce its B/M ratio. In 

contrast, high B/M stocks are more likely than others to have high asset values and less 

growth potential. 

Book value is connected to earnings. 

"In the book-keeping cycle, net income not paid out to shareholders becomes a 
balance sheet account called retained earnings or earned surplus. These past profits 
tend to be the principal component of book value ... Thus as a rule of thumb 
companies with large book-values relative to market prices have net worth that 
consist in great part of retained earnings. Such comparies tend also to be selling at 
very low prices when compared with average long-term earnings." (Whitman and 

Shubik, 1979, p186). 

They argue that book value is a measure of resources and the amount of re ource a 

management has available is an indicator of future earning power. If this view i taken, 

buying shares on a low price relative to net assets value [or a high book-to-market valu ) 

is a value strategy. 

2.4.3 Di idend yield [DIP] 

11 



It is the measure of return on the owner's investment from cash dividends. This is the 

return dividend wise only on a share. It evaluates an investor's return in relation to the 

market value of the share. It giv the n ·tual cash received by the investor as a rate of 

return on his investment. Put diffi r ntly, it t II. you what percentage of your purchase 

price the firm will return to y u in di idcnd . 

Not all the hare pay di iden n r hould they. If a firm is growing quickly and can best 

benefit shareholder by r -in e 'ting its earnings in the business that is what it should do. 

So a hare with no dividend or yield is not necessarily a loser. Nevertheless, manv 

investors would like a dividend both for the income and the security it provides. lf a firm's 

share price falters the investor would have a dividend and it is definitely a nice sweetener 

for a mature share with steady but UI15pectacular growth. 

There a number of arguments why high dividend yields might produce abnormal returns. 

In the context of a simple dividend model, the total return on a stock will be its initial 

dividend yield plus its growth rate. k = DIP + g. If we expect all stocks with the same risk 

to offer the same return, then low growth stocks will have to offer higher initial yields. 

However if investors are poor at assessing growth prospects, it is possible that the growth 

rate assumed for high growth rate stocks will be too high and that for low growth stocks 

will too low. Accordingly, high yield stocks might be expected to offer a higher total yield 

(Lofthouse 2001). 

Another argument is related to taxation. In many countries. h1come is taxed at a higher 

rate than capital gains. Even where income and capital gains are taxed the same, capital 

gain is typically not paid until the gain is realised and thus the capital gains tax can be 

postponed in away that income taxes can not. If inve tors are inter ted in after tax 

income they will presumably only purchase high yielding stocks if they offer th sam 

after tax return as the lo v yielding sto ks. hat i offer high r returns than I w i ld 'n, 

ck. n a pre tax is 



2.4.4 Cash flow to price ratio [C/P]. 

Many investors are suspicious of the Earnings per share figures because of differences 

between companies in how they calculate depreciation and amortisation and differences 

over time in how a particular company will calculate thls figures. This is the same 

weakness of earnings figures m "nti n d in the arnings yield section; that is, the 

vulnerability of earning. figure t c.: unting wizardry. These investors will choose to 

use some measure fen. h in:t ud f •arnings and calculate a cash flow ratio. This ratio 

can be calculated in a own •r of v a 

E.g. C/P =Cash flow per share 
Market price per share 

Where Cash flow per share= Profit after taxes +depreciation +amortisation. 
Weighted average number of ordinary shares 

Since the cash flows are a result of adjusted earnings and the cash flow to price ratio may 

not give results that are significantly different from the Earnings yield ratio, this ratio will 

not be used to sort out stocks in this study. 

2.4.5 Price to sales ratio [P/S). 

Price to sales ratio has become increasingly popular method of valuation for a iew 

reasons. 

First, O'Shaughnessy (1998) found that shares with low price to sales ratio outpertom1ed 

shares with low P/E multiples. 

Secondly as mentioned earlier some investors do not trust the net earnings since they are 

subject to accounting manipulations. Sales are harder to manage' or manipulatl.. 

Proponents of the approach argue that sales are more stable and less subject to ace unting 

manipulati ns than are earnings. 

l·inally, th plo i n in I ntemet har £1 rc d inve tor l k £1 r wa t lu 

omp m pot ntial but n amin )ct . 
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Fisher (1984a and 1984b) claims that the reason for purchasing low price to sales ratio is 

essentially contrarian. He argues that profit growth often comes from margin expansion 

and investors then form excessive expectations. Few companies can sustain significantly 

above average profit margins for long. Eve fewer analysts can tell which companies will 

maintain profitability. A stock with 1 ' ale to price ratio will have low sales margins 

and will be thought to be a candidate fi r r v ry or improvement. 

However Fi her d c, not r · mm nd imply buying the cheapest Price to sales ratio 

stocks. He note that th t hniqu is n t applicable to every sector. For instance, the ratio 

is not appropriate for rvic companies such as banks and insurance companies that do 

not have traditional sales. Also, the definition of a low ratio varies with the type of sector 

and this makes the technique very subjective. Due to these shortcomings, this ratio will 

also not be included in the analysis in this study. 

2.4.6 Growth at reasonable price [GARP] 

GARP investors typically relate PIE ratios to growth rates 

GARP = Price earnings ratio 
Growth rate 

Imagine four stocks with PIE ratio of 10, 20, 30 and 40 and growth rates of 8%, 20%, 

20%, and 30%. The GARP ratios would be 1.25, 1, 1.5, and 1.33respectively. The stock 

with PIE of20 would be deemed the cheapest, although it has neither the lowest PIE ratio 

nor the highest growth rate. GARP is neither a pure value nor a pure growth tool but it lies 

somewhere in between. The basic assumption, however is that growth prospects can be 

over-rated, which has value overtones. Due to this overlap thls ratio will al o be left out in 

the analysis in this study. 



CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 SCOPE OF THE TUOY 

A study of common to k, qu t d at the Nairobi Stock Exchange for the period 1998 to 

2002 will be carr· d out. 

3.2 POPULATION 

Instead of sampling, all common stocks at the Nairobi Stock Exchange will be included 

in the study. This is so for various reasons. For one, the first step in the data analysis 

requires that all the quoted companies are included to facilitate categorisation into growth 

and value stocks. Secondly, the total population is small (50 companies) and i1 is 

therefore feasible to deal with all of them. Lastly, the data required can be gotten from a 

central place- the Nairobi Stock Exchange. 

3.3 DATA COLLECTION 

Secondary data from the Nairobi Stock Exchange was used. Annual data availed by the 

Stock exchange includes the PIE ratio, dividend yield, the price to book value ratio, as 

well as the dividend per share. Daily stock prices were also availed in electronic fmm. 

3.4 DATA ANALYSIS 

As a starting point the reciprocals of the price earnings and the price to book value ratio 

were calculated so as to g1ve the earnings yield and the book to market value ratios. 

The end of ach of the years 1997 all through to 2001 constitute the portfolio £; rrnati n 

date . t the dates all the c mpanies were ranked according t the /P, B/M, and DfP 

rati s. The ranking form d the criteria for clas ifying st ck · into alue and gr wth durin 

ach of th following year. H we er, it turn d ut that £; r ~ m of th y r , a d 

pr porti n of th c mp ni (w 11 a 0% did n t pa di id nd . '[hi m . _ 



disqualified the dividend yield as a criterion for ranking and classifying stocks at the 

Nairobi Stock Exchange during the period of study. The classifications were based on 

each of the other two variables; that is, the earnings yield and book-to-market value. The 

top 30% (high E/P, BIM) were classified as value stocks and the bottom 30% (low E/r., 

B/M,) were classified as growth stocks, uch that at each formation date, there were ·iwo 

growth portfolios and two valu port G li each ln respect of each variable. The year 

following each formation dat w th tc t p"ri d. For example, the returns for 1998 were 

analysed using the nd of 19 7 I· ·:ifi ations, the 1999 returns were analysed using the 

end of 1998 cla ifi tli ns und n. his is the approach used by Fama and French in 

their 1998 study. m the portfolios were formed annually, the composition of each 

portfolio kept changing and took into account any de-listings and/or enlisting. 

As a starting point, the end month price for stocks classified as value or growth were 

calculated by getting the weighted average of the prices at which a stock was traded 

during the last day of trading in that month. Having worked out the end month prices, the 

next step in the analysis was to calculate the monthly returns for each stock classified as 

value or growth for the period 1998 to 2002. Since dividends are paid annually, the annual 

dividend was spread across all months of the year. 

The following formula is used to calculate the monthly returns (Ri) 

Ri = Dividends + (Ending Price- Beginning Price) x 100 
Beginning Price 

The third step was to calculate the average monthly return for each stock for each of the 

five years. 

12 
Average monthly return for stock i at year t (Rit) = 1/12 L Ri 

i= l 



The next step was to calculate the average monthly return tor each portfolio as follows: 

Average monthly return for an equally weighted portfolio at 
n 

year t (Rpt) = 1/nL.Rit 
i= l 

Where n = number of t ck. in l rtfi lio at year t 

Having calculated the avera l m nthl r ·tum for each portfolio for each of the five years, 
the five year average m nthly r turn was calculated as follows: 

5 

Five year avcrug m nthl return = 1/5 L Rpt 
t= l 

Finally, a comparison of the five year average monthly returns for the two portfolios was 

done by performing tests of significance to determine whether there is a significant 

difference between the average returns of each pair. The z statistic was used and was 

calculated as follows: 

Z= X.L- XI 

...Jcs?/n 1.. + S2
2
/n2) 

Where X1 =the five year average monthly return for the value portfolio 

X2 = the five year average monthly return for the growth portfolio 

S1 • the sta.'ldard deviation of the value portfolio 

2 = the standard deviation of the growth portfolio 

n1 = n2 =840 = 14 stocks xl2 months x 5 years 

n of 840 i used as the five year average monthly return is e entially an a crag fa 1 th 

840 observations in a portfoli and the tandard de iati n m asure th ariati n all 

th ob n ti ll! from thi average. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 RESEARCH FINDINGS 

4.1 STOCKS SORTED ON THE BASIS OF EARNINGS YIELD 

The following table summari e th find in 

Table I 

RETURNS AND z VALUE FOR PORTFOLIOS SORTED ON THE BASIS OF 
EARNINGS YIELD (E/P) 

AVERAGE MONTHLY RETURNS 

VALUE STOCKS GROWTH STOCKS 

YEAR RETURN% RETURN% 

1998 4.79 3.16 

1999 0.29 -1.52 

2000 -0.69 -1 .10 

2001 0.59 -0.68 
--

2002 2.43 -0.29 

5 Year average 

monthly return 1.48 -0.08 

Standard deviation 26.70 30.02 

Z statistic= 1.13 
Each portfolio was made up of 14 stocks. The z value is based on 

n=840= 14stocks x 12 monthsx5years. 

At 0.05 level of confidence, the critical z is 1.64 for a one tail test . ince ur 

z value is lower than 1 .64, we accept the null hypothesis that there i n 

significant difference between the performance of value and growth stock at 

the airobi tock xchange when stocks are sorted n the ba i of amin 

yi ld. Alth ugh value portD li had higher r turn than owth p rtD li m 

all the fi e y ar thi c uld a w II have b n y chanc and may n t · lw 

p t t th 
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4.2 STOCKS SORTED ON THE BASIS OF BOOK-TO-MARKET 

VALUE RATIO 

Table II 

RETURNS AND z VALUE F R P R 
TO-MARKET VALUE RATl 

u RTED ON THE BASIS OF BOOK-

.--
!AVERAGE MONTHLY RETURNS 

rvALUE STOCKS GROWTH STOCKS 

YEAR RETURN % RETURN% 

1998 3.07 3.72 

1999 -0.79 -0.32 

2000 -0.65 -0.81 

2001 -0.76 -1.32 

2002 1.6 1.94 

5Year average 

monthly return 0.50 0.64 

Standard deviation 28.69 26.96 

Z Statistic =- 0.10 

For these portfolios, the value stocks have higher average monthly returns than growth 

stocks only in two years and m the other three years, growth stocks have higher returns. 

For the five-year period the growth portfolio has the higher returns. However, once again, 

the z value indicates that the difference is not statistically significant. We again accept the 

null hypothesis that there is no significant difference between the performance of value 

and growth stoc · at th airobi tock Exchange when stock are orted on the b is of 

book-to-market alue ratio. 



4.3 STOCKS SORTED ON THE BASIS OF THE DIVIDEND YIELD 

As mentioned earlier, it was not practical to classifY the stocks on the basis of the earnings 

yield. This is because for some of the year , th proportion of those companies that did not 

pay dividends was well above the 30% cut-ofT point. ec appendix xxii-xxvi) 

PORTFOLIOS BASED 

To the extent that th r is n ignificant difference between the performance of value and 

growth stocks, the earning yield and the book-to-market value basis of sorting stock into 

value and growth give consistent results. However, on the earnings yield basis, the 

o. @f~@ mtJnthly r turtl tJf the vo.lue pgrtfg}ig were higher than thtJI3t! of thli!! grtJwth 

portfolios while on the book-to-market value basis, the average monthly returns of the 

value portfolios were higher than those of the growth portfolios for only two of the five 

years, 'howing mconstStency. 
An interesting ob ervation is that there are instances where during the same year a tock 

would be classified as value on one basis and as growth on the other basis. 

( ee ap endix xxi . 

The e inconsistencie coupled with the fact that the difference in the perfo.rmMce of the 

two portfolios is not s1gnificant, may be an ind1catmn Df the fact that there 1s no clear 

distinction between value and growth stocks at the Nairobi tock xchange 



CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

5.1 SUMMARY 

The study shows that there is no signifi nnt diffi r n , in per ... ormanc.e betw-een value and 

growth stocks at the Nairobi t k .' 'h n,' whether stocks are sorted on the basis of 

earnings yield or the bo k~t ~murk 'l alu ratio. It also shows that the earnings yield and 

the book~to-markct value bu..-.·· f cia ifications do not give consistent results. Thi:> is 

contrary to finding fr m -imilar tudie in other markets. Previous studies show that for 

60 plus years, value ha outp rformed stock and in the study by Fama and French this was 
I 

so whether stocks were sorted on the earnings yield basis or on the book-to-market value 

basis. Since there is no significant difference in the performance of the value and growth 

portfolios formed on the basis of the two variables coupled with the fact that one variable 

would classify a stock as value while the other valuable classifies the same as growth 

raises the question of whether the classifications are valid. It would bring us to the 

conclusion that the Nairobi Stock Exchange may not have developed to a level where 

stocks can explicitly be classified as value or growth. This is not surprising given that the 

basis of the classifications (the earnings yield and the book-to-market value ratios) do not 

seem to be very different as between the portfolios. The differences seem to be only 

marginal. (See appendices ii-xx) 

5.2 IMPLlCATIONS OF THE STUDY 

Though value oriented and growth oriented investment styles are employed by in e tment 

managers in other stock markets around the world they may not appropriate tyles to 

u e at th airobi tock ~ ·change given the ambiguity of th cl ificati ns and th fact 

that n ne ofd th \ ould be e p ted t utdo th th r. In 

inv . tm nt tyl that w uld yi ld u ri r perfi rman _ w uld bett r 

mpl y th r tratt i •. 
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5.3 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

The findings of the study should be viewed in the light of the following limitations. 

(i) The period covered by the study, that is, five years is short as compared to 

periods covered by other studi u h a that by Fama and French (25 years). 

In any study, the higher th iz (in this case the period of study), the 

more reliable the finding. v ·n . I c nfined myself to five years because of 

the limited tim within hi hI had to do the study. 

(ii) The eta ·ificnti n mli · v ere available only for the date that marks the 

financial year- nd f ach firm. Where the financial year-end was not 31st 

December the ratio was assumed to apply at 31st December. This i::; a 

' limitation in that the ratio at 31 December may have been quite different from 

the ratio at the financial year-end. 

(iii) Only stocks quoted at the Exchange for two consecutive years were included in 

the study. This is because classification done in one year was used to analyse 

performance during the following year. Exclusion of some of the stocks may 

have distorted the results. 

(iv) The stock prices used to calculate returns are those on the last day of trading on 

a particular stock during that month. This was not necessarily the month end 

date and in some cases, the last day of trading was very far from the month-end 

date. The returns in such a case would only be an approximation. 

5.4 SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

A similar study can be undertaken for a longer period of time, may be 1 0, 20, or 

25years (given more study time). This may give more reliable and/authoritative 

results. 

A study could also be undertaken to find out if at all Investment managers in 

K nya employ the value or growth oriented inve tment strategie and if to what 

to what ext nt. 
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APPENDIX (i) 

DATA COLLECTION FORM 

COMP AN"Y NAME ..................................................... ...... . ...... .... .......... . 

YEAR 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
-

2002 

PRICE-EARNINGS 
RATIO 

DIVIDEND 
YIELD 

PRICE TO BOOK 
VALUE RATIO 

PRICE PER SHARE (SH) I 

2 



APPENDIX (ii) 

1998 VALUE PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

1998 AVERAGE MONTHLY 

COMPANY 1997 E/P RATIO RETURNS% 

lr otal Kenya 0.43 
1.05 

Kenya Oil 0.39 
2.48 

1:-:--- . . -
0.30 Kenya Commercial Bank 

-0.93 
Kenya Airways 0.25 

1.97 
Crown Berger 0.21 

-0.08 
NIC Bank 0.21 

-0.79 
E.A. Breweries 0.19 

7.43 
City Trust Ltd 0.17 

-1 .56 
BAT 0.17 

5.44 
National Bank 0.16 

-1.14 
Standard Chartered Bank 0.15 

2.42 
Barclays Bank 0.15 

2.36 
ICFC Bank 0.15 

48.43 
Housing Finance 0.14 

0.03 



APPENDIX (iii) 

1998 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

1998 AVERAGE 
COMPANY 1997 EIP RATIO MONTHLY RETURNS % 

Express Kenya Ltd 
-

0.06 
-2.62 

0.06 Nation Media 
1.28 

f-·-

Bamburi Cement 0.06 
1.19 

~thi River Mining 0.05 
-0.95 

KPLC 0.05 
-1.41 

Standard Newspaper 0.05 
-3.61 

East African Portland Cement 0.05 
--

2.49 

Sasini 0.03 
--

-1.83 
Dunlop Kenya 0.01 

50.53 

Unga Group 0.01 
2.56 

Kenya Orchards -0.05 
-5.58 

lA. Baumann and Co. -0.10 
1.17 

Brooke Bond -0.21 
2.60 

Car and General -0.33 ·-
-1.51 

2 



APPENDIX (iv) 

1~99 VALUE PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

1999 AVERAGE --

~OMPANY 1998 E/P RATIO MONTHLY RETURN% 
---

Barclays Bank 1.75 
-0.80 

City Trust Ltd 0.46 --
-0.56 

Kenya Oil 0.40 
3.33 

Kenya Airways 0.39 
0.13 

Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 0.27 
0.97 

Kapchoria Tea 0.24 
4.26 

!Williamson Tea 0.23 
-3.32 

Pan African Insurance 0.23 --
3.33 

Egaards Ltd 0.20 
-0.59 

BAT 0.20 --
0.71 

CMC Holdings 0.18 
-0.53 

East African Portland --

Cement 0.18 
0.36 

Standard Chartered Bank 0.17 
2.04 

Kenya Commercial Bank 0.16 
-5.22 
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APPENDIX (v) 

1999 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

1999 AVERAGE 

COMPANY 1998 E/P RATIO MONTHLY RETURN% 

Bamburi Cement 0.04 
-1.88 

E.A. Breweries 0.04 
-- 1.23 

Sasini 0.04 
-2.90 

Kakuzi 0.04 
-3.52 

Limuru Tea 0.04 
-0.75 

Brooke Bond 0.03 ·-
-1 .98 

Dunlop Kenya 0.03 --
-'1 .14 

~- Baumann and Co. 0.02 
-0.42 

~thi River Mining 0.01 
-0.29 

Car and General -0.13 
2.02 

Unga Group -0.25 
-1.13 

National Bank -1.64 
-4.27 

Kenya Orchards -3.57 --
1.67 

.. 7 



APPENDIX (vi) 

2000 VALUE PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

200AVERAGE 

COMPANY 1 999 E/P RATIO MONTHLY RETURN % 

Barclays Bank 1.47 
-1.19 

Kenya Oil 0.51 
1.59 

Kenya Airways 0.33 
2.62 

CMC Holding~ 0.22 
-4.92 --- 0.21 Crown Berger -0.08 

BAT 0.21 
-0.03 

Total Kenya 0.20 
1.72 

~- Baumann and Co. 0.19 --
-2.81 

Standard Chartered Bank 0.19 
1.59 

Carbacid Investments 0.16 
-3.24 

Express Kenya Ltd 0.15 
·0.43 

ICDC Investment 0.15 
0.31 

E.A. Breweries 0.15 
- 1.53 

KPLC 0.15 
-6.29 



APPENDIX (vii) 

2000 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

2000 AVERAGE 

COMPANY 1999 E/P RATIO MONTHLY RETURN% 
-

Athi River Mining 0.05 
-2.51 

-· >- --
Brooke Bond 0.04 

1.26 
Kapchoria Tea 0.03 

0.14 

Egaards Ltd 0.03 --
-1.80 

Kakuzi 0.02 --
-3.37 

Sasini 0.01 ·-
-1.46 

Rea Vipingo -0.02 
-3.41 

Kenya Orchards -0.05 0.00 

Unga Group -0.14 
-3.20 

Kenya Commercial Bank -0.44 
-0.26 

Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd -0.56 
-1.86 

Standard Newspaper -0.58 
-1.96 

East African Portland Cement -0.70 
1.90 

National Bank -2.44 ·-
1.95 



APPENDIX (viii) 

2001 VALUE PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

2001 AVERAGE 

COMPANY 2000 E/P RA TJO MONTHLY RETURNS % 

Barclays Bank 1.12 
1.69 

Kenya Airways 0.81 
-0.09 ---

CMC Holdings 0.32 
-3.23 

NIC Bank 0.21 
0.40 

Carbacid Investments 0.20 
0.05 

E.A. Breweries 0.20 
0.98 

Kenya Oil 0.19 
0.98 

Standard Chartered Bank 0.18 
1.62 

East African Cables 0.16 
1.16 

CFC Bank 0.16 
-0.08 

Diamond Trust Bank 0.15 
6.11 

Serena Hotels 0.14 
1.25 

~ity Trust Ltd 0.13 
-0.14 

Uchumi supermarkets 0.12 
-3.21 



APPENDIX (ix) 

2001 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

r·-- 2001 AVERAGE 

COMPANY 2000 E/P RATIO MONTHLY RETURNS% 
-

Car and General -0.01 0.00 

Kakuzi -0.03 --
-3.31 

Egaards Ltd -0.05 ----
-0.43 

Express Kenya Ltd -0.07 --
-6.62 

Pan African Insurance -0.12 
1.63 

Rea Vipingo -0.15 --
0.15 

Kenya Commercial Bank -0.16 
-2.03 

Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd -0.31 
-0.13 

East African Portland --

~ement -0.38 
4.16 

KPLC -0.78 
-4.48 

Unga Group -0.94 
-2.45 

Standard Newspaper -0.99 ·-
4.79 

National Bank -3.45 
0.19 

Kenya Orchards -3.70 
-0.97 



APPENDIX (x) 

2002 VALUE PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

I 
2002 AVERAGE 

COMPANY 2001 E/P RATIO MONTHLY RETURNS% 

Barclays Bank 1.14 
3.88 

Standard Newspaper 0.89 
6.09 

East African Portland Cement 0.75 
2.14 

Kenya Oil 0.54 
4.40 

National Bank 0.52 
2.41 

CMC Holdings 0.40 
9.92 

Kenya Airways 0.39 
"=---· 

0.32 
Express Kenya Ltd 0.35 

-0.15 
Dunlop Kenya 0.32 

0.07 
Pan African Insurance 0.26 

-4.53 
!Jubilee Insurance 0.22 

1.11 
~rown Berger 0.22 

4.50 
NIC Bank 0.21 --

3.83 
Kenya Orchards 0.21 

0.00 
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APPENDIX (xi) 

2002 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON EARNINGS YIELD BASIS 

2002 AVERAGE 

COMPANY 2001 EIP RATIO MONTHLY RETURNS% 

Uchumi supermarkets 0.03 
0.35 

Rea Vipingo 0.02 
1.24 

Sasini 0.02 --
-0.82 

-· 
Kapchoria Tea 0.01 

0.03 
Egaards Ltd 0.01 

-0.49 
Limuru Tea -0.01 

0.06 
Car and General -0.03 -0.29 ·-

Kakuzi -0.06 --
-6.49 

A. Baumann and Co. -0.10 
-2.67 

[r otal Kenya -0.12 
4.51 

Housing Finance -0.27 
3.40 

Unga Group -0.28 
-0.88 

Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd -1.18 
-5.07 

KPLC -1 .25 ··-

2.80 



APPENDIX (xii) 

1998 VALUE PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE BASIS 

BOOK-TO-MARKET 1998 AVERAGE 

COMPANY VALUE MONTHLY RETURN% 

Kenya Airways 18.64 
1.97 

City Trust Ltd 5.80 
-1.56 

E.A. Packaging 4.03 
-3.32 

Nation Media 3.14 
1.28 

~. Baumann and Co. 2.65 
1.17 

~ 
2.62 Dunlop Kenya 

50.53 
Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 2.04 

-0.88 
KPLC 1.96 

-1.41 
IAthi River Mining 1.94 --

-0.95 
Standard Chartered Bank 1.75 

2.42 
Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd 1.71 

-3.39 
NIC Bank 1.33 

-0.79 
Kapchoria Tea 1.28 

3.48 
Kenya Orchards 1.26 

-5.58 



APPENDIX (xii) 

1998 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO- MARKET VALUE BASIS 

BOOK-TO-MARKET 1998 AVERAGE 

COMPANY VALUE MONTHLY RETURN% 

Express Kenya Ltd 0.62 
-2.62 

Brooke Bond 0.56 
2.60 

East African Portland Cement 0.56 
2.49 -

Serena Hotels 0.55 
1.51 

tT otal Kenya 0.53 
1.05 

East African Cables 0.52 
-1.97 

Pan African Insurance 0.52 
-3.55 

CFC Bank 0.46 
48.41 

Kenya Oil 0.39 
2.48 

Williamson Tea 0.32 
4.71 

Unga Group 0.31 
2.56 

Barclays Bank 0.28 
2.36 

Standard Newspaper 0.19 
-3.61 

Lonrho 0.03 
-4.42 



APPENDIX (:xiii) 

1999 V A.LUE PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE BASIS 

BOOK-TO-MARKET 1999 AVERAGE 

COMPANY VALUE MONTHLY RETURN% 

Pan African Insurance 5.26 
3.33 -- --·----Wubilee Insurance 3.57 
-1.54 

Kenya Airways 2.86 
0.13 --East African Portland Cement 2.50 
0.36 

Express Kenya Ltd 2.50 
-3.11 

E.A. Breweries 2.38 
1.23 

Kenya Oil 2.33 
3.33 

Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd 2.04 
-8.65 

City Trust Ltd 1.96 
-0.56 

·-CMC Holdings 1.67 
-0.53 

--lAthi River Mining 1.61 
-0.29 

Kenya Commercial Bank 1.49 
-5.22 --Rea Vipingo 1.32 
-1.53 

[Car and General 1.28 
2.02 



APPENDIX (xiv) 

1999 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO MARKET VALUE BASIS 

1999 AVERAGE 

COMPANY BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE MONTHLY RETURN% 

KPLC 0.72 
-1.22 

ICDC Investment 0.56 
1.94 -Diamond Trust Bank 0.54 
1.99 -Dunlop Kenya 0.53 
-3.94 

Standard Chartered 

Bank 0.48 
2.04 

Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 0.42 
0.97 

Barclays Bank 0.41 
-0.80 --rr otal Kenya 0.39 
0.74 

Nation Media 0.37 
-2.25 

Uchumi 

~upermarkets 0.27 
-0.19 

Limuru Tea 0.24 
-0.75 

National Bank 0.24 
-4.27 

Kenya Orchards 0.09 
1.67 

If\. Baumann and Co. 0.00 
-0.42 
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APPENDIX (xv) 

2000 VAI .. UE PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE BASIS 

BOOK-TO-MARKET 2000 AVERAGE 

COMPANY VALUE MONTHLY RETURN% 
1-·-

~ubilee Insurance 4.35 
-- -0.83 

East African Portland Cement 4.17 
1.90 

Kenya Airways 3.70 
2.62 

Express Kenya Ltd 3.57 
-0.43 

CMC Holdings 3.13 
-4.92 

Pan African Insurance 3.13 --
-6.74 

Kenya Oil 2.78 --
1.59 

Kenya Commercial Bank 2.50 
-1.12 

National Bank 2.13 
1.95 

!City Trust Ltd 2.13 
1.37 

Serena Hotels 1.92 
0.54 

Rea Vipingo 1.85 
-3.41 

!Car and General 1.85 --
0.95 

~thi River Mining 1.85 
-2.51 



APPENDIX (xvi) 

2000 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE BASIS 

1999 BOOK-TO-MARKET 2000 AVERAGE 

COMPANY VALUE MONTHLY RETURN% 

Carbacid 

Investments 0.89 
-3.21 

BOC Kenya 0.75 
-1.69 

Egaards Ltd 0.68 
-1.80 

Standard Newspaper 0.65 
-1.96 

Total Kenya 0.61 
1.72 

Diamond Trust Bank 0.55 
-4.46 

Nation Media 0.51 
1.13 

Standard Chartered 

Bank 0.49 
1.59 

Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 0.45 
-1 .20 

Uchumi 

~upermarkets 0.28 
2.54 

Limuru Tea 0.27 
0.00 

Kenya Orchards 0.09 
0.00 

A. Baumann and Co. 0.01 
-2.81 

Barclays Bank -3.23 
-1.19 



APPENDIX (xvii) 

2001 VALUE PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE BASIS 

BOOK-TO-MARKET 2001 AVERAGE 

COMPANY VA UE MONTHLY RETURN% 

East African Portland --

Cement 6.67 
4.16 -CMC Holdings 6.25 
-3.23 

~ubilee Insurance 5.88 
-0.48 

Pan African Insurance 4 55 
- 1.63 

4.35 -Kenya Airways .. o.og 
Express Kenya Ltd 3.85 --

-6.62 
. 

National Bank 3.45 
0.19 

~thi River Mining 3.23 --
0.75 

Unga Group 3.23 
-2.45 

Kenya Commercial Bank 2.78 --
-2.03 

Rea Vipingo 2.70 
0.15 

!Williamson Tea 2.63 
0.83 

City Trust Ltd 2.50 
-0.14 

Kakuzi 2.44 
-3.31 



APPENDIX (xviii) 

2001 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE BASIS 

2001 AVERAGE MONTHLY 

COMPANY BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE RETURN% 
--1- -

Bamburi Cement 0.99 
- -5.07 

Car and General 0.98 0.00 
- 0.93 Kapchoria Tea 

-0.54 
Nation Media 0.91 

-3.11 
0.83 ·-

Standard Newspaper 
4.79 

BAT 0.81 --
-0.35 

Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 0.67 
-2.70 

Total Kenya 0.53 
-7.46 

Standard Chartered 

Bank 0.52 
1.62 

Uchumi supermarkets 0.37 
-3.21 

Limuru Tea 0.31 
-3.33 

Kenya Orchards 0.12 
-0.97 

~- Baumann and Co. 0.01 
0.13 

Barclays Bank -3.70 
1.69 

L__. 



APPENDIX (xix) 

2002 VALUE PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE BASIS 

BOOK-TO-MARKET 2002 AVERAGE ·-

COMPANY VALUE MONTHLY RETURNS% 
---CMC Holdings 11 .11 

9.92 
Jubilee Insurance 6.67 

1.11 --East African Portland 

~ement 6.67 
2.14 

Unga Group 5.26 
-0.88 

Kenya Airways 4.76 
0.32 

Rea Vipingo 3.57 
1.24 --Express Kenya ltd 3.45 
-0.15 --Kenya Commercial Bank 3.33 
2.89 

·-Kakuzi 3.23 
-6 .50 

City Trust ltd 3.03 
0.41 

National Bank 2.94 
2.41 

IAthi River Mining 2.86 
2.82 

Kenya Oil 2.86 
4.40 --KPLC 2.78 
2.80 

2 



APPENDIX (xx) 

2002 GROWTH PORTFOLIO ON BOOK-TO-MARKET VALUE BASIS 

2002 AVERAGE 

COMPANY BOOK-TO-MARKETV ALUE MONTHLY RETURNS % 

E.A. Breweries 1.35 
5.84 

Egaards Ltd 1.18 
-0.49 

rrotal Kenya 1.14 
4.51 

Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 1.12 
3.28 

ICDC Investment 1.03 
-0.20 

Kapchoria Tea 1.03 
0.03 

BAT 0.95 
2.53 

Kenya Orchards 0.91 0.00 
f---· 

0.91 !Standard Newspaper 
6.09 

Barclays Bank 0.85 
3.88 

Standard Chartered 

Bank 0.48 
3.93 

Uchumi supermarkets 0.34 
0.35 

-0.15 Limuru Tea 
0.06 r. Baumann and Co. 0.02 
-2.67 



APPENDIX (xxi) 

STOCKS VALUED AS GROWTH ON ONE BASIS AND VALUE ON THE 
OTHER BASIS 

YEAR STOCK E/P BASIS B/M BASIS 
1998 Barclays bank V lu Growth 

CFC Bank V lu Growth 
Kenya Oil Vnlu Growth 
Total Kenya •l lu Growth 
A. Baumann .rowth Value 
Kenya Orchard: .ro th Value 
Dunlop rowth Value 
Athi River Minln~ rowth Value 

1999 Barclay Bank Value Growth 
Fire tone Value Growth 
Standard bartered Bank Value. Growth 
Limuru Tea Value Growth 
Dunlop Growth Value 
A. Baumann Growth Value 
National Bank Growth Value 
Kenya Orchards Growth Valu~ 

Growth Value 
2000 Barclays Bank Value Growth 

Total Kenya Value Growth 
A.Baumann Value Growth 
Carbacid Value Growth 
Standard Charterd Bank Value Growth 
Athi River Mining Growth Value 
Kenya Commercial Bank Growth Value 
E.A. Portland Cement Growth Value 
National Bank Growth Value 

2001 Standard Chartered Bank Value Growth 
Uchumi Superma.rkets Value Growth 
Kakuzi Growth Vatu 
Pan Afncan Insurance Growth Value 
Rea Vipingo Growth Value 
E.A. Portland Cemeot Growth Value 
National Bank of Kenya Growth Value 

2002 tandard ew paper Value Gro\ th 
Kenya Power and Lighting Growth Value 
Rea Vipingo Growth Value 
Kakuzi Growth i Value 

·-



APPENDIX (xxii) 

1997 
COMPANY DIVYIELD 

National Bank 0.64 
CFC Bank 0.57 --
Crown Berger 0.14 
BAT 0.12 
Kenya Airway_s 0.10 
Barclays Ban~ 0.09 
E.A. Breweries 0.09 
Uchumi supermarkets 0.09 
Kenya Oil 0.08 
Standard Chartered Bank 0.08 
Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 0.07 
Serena Hotels 0.07 
East African Cables 0.07 
Jubilee Insurance 0.07 
Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd 0.07 
BOC Kenya 0.05 
Total Kenya 0.05 
Egaards Ltd 0.05 
City Trust Ltd 0.04 
Express Ken~a Ltd 0.04 
Rea Vipingo 0.04 
Housing Finance 0.04 
Pan African Insurance 0.04 
ICDC Investment 0.03 
Kenya National Mills 0.03 
East African Portland Cement 0.03 
IAthi River Mining 0.03 
. Baumann and Co. 0.03 
Bamburi Cement 0.03 
Diamond "frust Bank 0.03 
Carbacid Investments 0.03 
NIC Bank 0.03 
t--· 

KPLC 0.03 
I-
Kakuzi 0.03 -- -

Kapchoria Tea 0.02 
Sasini 0.02 
Keny_a Commercial Bank 0 02 -·-Williamson Tea 0 02 



CMC Holdings 0.02 
Unga Group 0.01 

·-
Nation Media 0.01 
Standard Newspaper 0.00 
Dunlop Kenya 0.00 
Limuru Tea 0.00 
Brooke Bond 0.00 
Car and General 0.00 
Kenya Orchards 0.00 
Lonrho Motors 0.00 
E.A. Packaging 0.00 



APPENDIX (xxiii) 

1998 

COMPANY DIVYIELD 
Kenya Airways - 13.70 
Egaards Ltd 12.84 
Crown Berger 12.42 
Kenya Commercial Bank 9.76 
HousinQ Finance 9.35 
Kapchoria Tea 9.26 
Pan African Insurance 8.17 
Uchumi supermarkets 7.28 
East African Cables 6.36 
Jubilee Insurance 5.83 
Express Kenya Ltd 5.67 
BAT 5.11 
BOC Ken:ta 4.99 
CFC Bank 4.44 
East African Portland Cement 4.26 
KPLC 4.21 
Sasini 3.85 
Carbacid Investments 3.38 
NIC Bank 2.67 
Marshalls (E. A.) Ltd 2.38 
Unga Group 2.12 
Bamburi Cement 2.08 
CMC Holdings 1.39 
A. Baumann and Co. 1.36 
Williamson Tea 1.10 
National Bank 0.06 
Brooke 3ond 0.00 
Kakuzi 0.00 
Rea Vipingo 0.00 
Car and General 0.00 
Nation Media 0.00 
Serena Hotels 0.00 
Barclays Bank 0.00 
Diamond Trust Bank 0.00 
ICDC Investment 0.00 
Standard Chartered Bank 0.00 
~thi River Mining 0.00 ·-
Dunlop_ Kenya 0.00 
E.A. Breweries 0.00 
Firestone (E.A.} Ltd 0.00 
Kenya Oil 0.00 
Total Kenya 0.00 
.Q_ty Trust ltd 0,00 
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APPENDIX (xxiv) 
'1 999 

COMPANY DIV YIELD 
' Pan African Insurance 21.09 

Crown Berger 20.00 
East African Cables 12.05 --
A. Baumann and Co. 7.29 
KPLC 7.08 
Total Ken~a 7.05 
Carbacid Investments 6.94 
Jubilee Insurance 6.80 
NIC Bank 6.67 --Uchumi supermarkets 6.35 
Serena Hotels 6.23 
SOC Ken~a 5.07 
CFC Bank 4.70 
BAT 4.70 
Dunlop Kenya 4.00 --
Bamburi Cement 3.81 
ICDC Investment 3.13 
Egaards Ltd 2.96 
CMC Holdings 2.50 
Kapchoria Tea 2.00 
Williamson Tea 1.79 
Kakuzi 1.15 
Sasini 0.90 
Brooke Bond 0.00 
Rea Vipingo 0.00 
Car and General 0.00 
Kenya Airways 0.00 --Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd 0.00 
Nation M~ia 0.00 
Barclays Bank 0.00 
Diamond Trust Bank 0.00 
Housing Finance 0.00 
Kenya Commercial Bank 0.00 --
National Bank 0.00 
Standard Chartered Bank 0.00 
Athi River Mining 0 00 
East African Portland Cement 0.00 
E.A. Breweries 0.00 
F1restone (EA} Ltd 0.00 
Kenya Oil 0.00 
Un9a Groue 0.00 1-' 
C ~ Trust Lto 000 fo'-0-· 
Express Keny~ Ltd 0.00 
K~Jl Orchards 000 
Umuru Tea 0.00 
Standard .. ~~· - -"""'r 0.00 



APPENDIX (xxv) 
2000 

COMPANY DIVYIELD 
Kenya Airways 16.67 
Standard Chartered Bank 13.33 ·-
BAT .13.06 
NIC Bank 10.14 
Barclays Bank 9.94 
Jubilee Insurance 9.46 
E.A. Breweries 8.56 
BOC Kenya 8.26 
Uchumi supermarkets 7.02 
A. Baumann and Co. 6.99 
Serena Hotels 6.96 -
Housing Finance 6.91 
CFC Bank 6.67 
Dunlop Kenya 6.25 
Brooke Bond 6 .19 
East Afri:an Cables 6.16 
Sasini 5.76 
Carbacid Investments 5.61 
Crown Berger 5.56 
Kenya Oil 5.29 
CMC Holdings 4.69 
Limuru Tea 4.62 
Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 4.35 
Diamond Trust Bank 4.29 
ICDC Investment 4.04 
KPLC 3.88 
Williamson Tea 2.87 
Bamburi Cement 2.21 

·-
Nation Media 1.74 
Kapchoria Tea 1.67 
Kakuzi 0.00 
Rea Vipingo 0.00 
Car and General 0.00 
Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd 0.00 
Kenya Commercial Bank 0.00 
National Bank 0.00 
Athi River Mining 0.00 ~·--
East African Portland Cement 0.00 -Total Kenya 0 co 
Unga Group 000 -
City Trust Ltd 000 ---E_gaards ltd 0.00 
Express Kef!y~ Ltd 0.00 
~y_a Orchards 0.00 
Standard N- ·-r 0.00 



APPENDIX (xxvi) 
2001 

COMPANY DIVYIELD 
Kenya Airways 16.56 
BAT 16.12 
Barclays Bank 15.52 
A. Baumann and Co. 14.39 
City Trust Ltd 12.35 
East African Cables 11 .96 
BOC Kenya 11 .83 
Jubilee Insurance 11 .29 
Mumias Sugar 11.18 
Kenya Oil 10.95 --
NIC Bank - 10.67 
Crown BerQer 10.00 
East African Portland Cement 9.09 --Standard Chartered Bank 9.04 
E.A. Breweries 8.76 
CMC Holdings 8.33 
Carbacid Investments 7.86 
CFC Bank 7.44 
Firestone (E.A.) Ltd 7.14 
Bamburi Cement 6.71 
Serena Hotels 6.47 
Sasini 5.05 
Williamson Tea 5.00 
Diamond Trust Bank 4.44 
ICDC Investment 4.26 
Nation Media 3.70 
Uchumi supermarkets 3.52 
Brooke Bond 2.78 
Egaards Ltd 2.44 
Kapchoria Tea 1.79 
Kakuzi 0.00 
Rea Vipingo 0.00 
Car and General 0.00 
Marshalls (E.A.) L!d 0.00 
Housing Finance 0.00 
Kenya Commercial Bank 0.00 ----
National Bank 0.00 r---
Athi River Mining 0.00 f-- - -----·Dunlop Kenya 000 -KPLC 000 
Total Kenya 0.00 
Unga GrouP- 0.00 
Express Kenya Ltd 0.00 
K nya Orchards 0.00 ~ 
Umuru Tea 0.00 
Standard t.J .. n.,..,. r 000 
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